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INTRODUCTION 

Globalization is the process of integration of economies across the world through cross border 

flow of factors, products and information.1 Globalization has paved way for the creation of 

health capitals in various parts of the world. Today, countries are recognised at the global level 

by the medical services provided by them. For instance, Kerala is well known for its ayurvedic 

treatments and has seen patients flying in from around the world to undergo ayurvedic 

treatments. Similarly, Chennai has seen the maximum growth of western medicine and thus has 

attracted the global attention. Adequate access to the medical facilities is essential for an overall 

balance in the ever-growing economic world and thus the availability of proper medical 

assistance at a reach out is important. Accessibility of such services can be construed into various 

aspects such as economic factors, acceptability factors and even geographic factors. Although 

globalization has facilitated the growth and spread of medical services to the global level, and it 

has benefited the masses by providing a wide range of treatment options to choose from, on the 

flip side, it has also resulted in the concentration of certain treatments in certain areas. However, 

such concertation has led to the evolving of the health capitals in many parts of the world. The 

health care industry in India is estimated to touch about $280 billion by 2020 and is already one 

of the fastest growing industry in the world.2 The government also plays an important role in the 

enhancement of such services with its overwhelming support and advertisement, NITI Aayog 

being one such scheme.3 Today, with the increased concept of global citizen, every individual 

desire to avail the best of treatments and is ready to travel to a part of the world to avail such 

specialised and affordable treatments. The medical industry faces umpteen number of problems 

and the major contributing factor is globalization because of its ever growing and vast nature, 

however the consensus between the two is not very well defined.  

                                                             
1 Anil Thakkar and Paramanand Singh, Globalization – inclusive growth and Indian economy (Regal Publications 2010) 165. 
2 Nibedita Mohanta, 'This Is How Kerala Is Becoming India‟S Healthcare Hub' [2018] franchise India 

wellness <https://www.franchiseindia.com/wellness/this-is-how-kerala-is-becoming-indias-healthcare-hub.12158> 

accessed 19 November 2019. 
3 Ibid. 
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CONCEPT OF HEALTH CAPITAL 

The concept of health capitals has developed due to the preference patterns of the patients to be 

treated in a particular place or at a particular hospital over the others. Places rich in medical 

knowledge and facilities tend to be preferred for their knowledge and experience in that 

particular field thus attracts patients from all around the world. Such places once suitably 

established, grow up to become the medical capital of the country inviting more visitors for the 

same. The economic factor attached to certain countries are one of the major reasons for it to 

turn into health capitals. The cost attached to treatments in the developed countries are 

significantly higher than that of developing countries such as India making it affordable for the 

patients to fly-in, avail the treatment, and fly-out.4 This is one of the major reasons behind 

individuals crossing borders to avail the medical facilities provided. With the increase in the 

cross-border trade, the modern world has seen a tremendous increase in the development of 

global institutions which indirectly increased the cross-border travel. Further, factors such as 

health risks at individual level, population level influences, the varied health care system provided 

at various places also contribute to the concept of health capitals and household economy is one 

of the major influencers in this field.5 Although there is an indirect linkage between the two, the 

linkage is very limited as compared to the impact of globalization upon the national economy. 

These influenced specific geographical areas to establish more efficient health care facilities and 

institutions making such places the hub for medical aspects.6  

WHY IS THE HEALTH INDUSTRY CONCENTRATED IN PLACES? 

There are various factors which facilitates the concentration of medical care in certain places 

making them health capitals. These are scaled on parameters such as the quality of medical care 

being provided, medical visa regulations being comparatively relaxed, availability of alternative 

medical options with certified and recognised centres etc. such provisions further enhance the 

popularity of a certain place with regards to its medical value. Further, India provides for high 

end technologies and world class facilities being at par with the western world spread over 500+ 

                                                             
4 Amit Sharma, 'India‟S Rise as Hub of Medical Tourism' [2019] Deccan 

Herald <https://www.deccanherald.com/opinion/panorama/india-s-rise-as-hub-of-medical-tourism-738603.html> 

accessed 19 November 2019. 
5 David Woodward and other, “Globalization and health: a framework for analysis and action” (2001) 79 (9) Bulletin of the 

World Health Organization 875 - 881 < https://www.who.int/bulletin/archives/79(9)875.pdf> accessed 20 

November 2019. 
6 Ibid.  

https://www.who.int/bulletin/archives/79(9)875.pdf
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health care institutions.7 For developing countries like India, Globalization acts as one of the key 

challenges even without a specified linkage between the two.   

CASE STUDY OF CHENNAI AS A HEALTH CAPITAL 

With the expansion of globalization in every corner of the world, India has seen the emergence 

of various places in the field of health services and advanced medical assistance. The major areas 

which bloomed with advanced medical assistance are Chennai for its multi-speciality hospitals 

and excellent medical practitioners, Kerala for the unsurpassed Ayurvedic treatments available, 

Hyderabad which provides for critical treatments for Spine, bone marrow and IVF surgeries etc. 

and Delhi for its medical colleges such as AIMS and hospitals like Safdarjung. Chennai is termed 

as the health capital of India. Chennai has its relations with the medical industry quite deep 

rooted at Fort St. George, ever since the first British hospital was built in the 1600s to cater to 

the needs of the sick solders of the British East India Company. Today the hospital is known as 

the Rajiv Gandhi General Hospital. This was followed by the setting up of the Madras Medical 

College in 1835 which was the first ever medical college to impart the European medicine in 

Asia.8 The city’s reputation was uplifted upon the setting up of the Sankara Netralaya in 1976 

and the Cancer Institute, Adayar in the 1954 which made Chennai favoured for treatments, 

diagnostics and research purposes. 9  Chennai today witnesses the highest amount of foreign 

patients flying in to avail the treatments at such hospitals.  

Few of the Advantages Chennai has which facilitated the becoming of the health capital of India 

are-  

 The availability of super speciality hospitals with the latest technology and medical 

devices. 

 Multi-lingual help desks at such hospitals to understand and cater to the patients coming 

for any part of the world.  

 Affordable medical care as compared to the west or the Fist world countries.  

 Availability of the best set of doctors renowned for the successful surgeries performed by 

them or under their assistance.  

                                                             
7 Ibid. 
8 Zubeda Hamid, „The medical capital‟s place in history‟ The Hindu (Chennai 20 August 2012) < 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/the-medical-capitals-place-in-history/article3796305.ece> 

accessed 20 November 2019.  
9 Zubeda Hamid, „The medical capital‟s place in history‟ The Hindu (Chennai 20 August 2012) < 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/the-medical-capitals-place-in-history/article3796305.ece> 

accessed 20 November 2019. 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/the-medical-capitals-place-in-history/article3796305.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/the-medical-capitals-place-in-history/article3796305.ece
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 Setting up of the huge amount of medical colleges and providing for the best medical 

teaching facilities to the students adds on to the features.  

 Chennai saw the setting up of various multi-speciality hospitals in a short span of about 5 

– 7 years.  

The growth of the medical industry in Chennai has indirectly affect the natives to a large extent. 

The setting up of the world class hospitals and medical colleges resulted in providing for 

employment to a large number of individuals. It also facilitated the awareness of education as 

these hospitals required works capable enough to handle the medical devices. From 1900s to 

about 2007, the poverty rate in India has declined drastically to over 50%.10 The South Asian 

Economic Report of 2006 stated the remarkable decline in the poverty rates due to the increase 

of the growth of India in various sectors.11 The private sector transpires in the glamour and 

wealth of the Indian medical institutions and generates more than 70% of the revenue of the 

country, roughly equal to 6 – 10% of the GDP in a year.12 “It is an ironic outcome of neo-liberal 

economic reforms that in spite of fundamental policy failures in public health, India is 

increasingly seen as an attractive international health care destination.”13  

POST-PROFESSIONALISM THE REASON FOR GROWING SPECIALIZATION 

A decline in the primary care physicians or the MBBS doctors was noticed since the evolution of 

multi-speciality hospitals in India. The primary care physicians now entered the field of 

specialization in various fields to make their identity in the post-modern era. Today, identities of 

the doctors are not merely by the MBBS tags, but by the area of one’s specialization. In the 

contemporary world that we live in today, medical specialization plays a significant role.14 In the 

United States of America, we have seen a decline in the number of physicians who enter into the 

general physician area without a specialization. By the year 2015, it was observed that, 88% of 

                                                             
10 Janani Krishnaswami, „Exploring Health Care and Medical Tourism in a Modernizing Society: Journey in Chennai, India‟ 

(2010) 14 (1) The Permanente Journal 78-79 < 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2912715/#bib10> accessed 20 November 2019.  
11 „South Asia economic report‟ (monograph on the Internet 9 June 2009) Mandaluyong City, Phillipines: Asian 

Development Bank <www.adb.org/Documents/Reports/Social-Sectors-Transition.pdf.> accessed 20 Nov 2019.  
12 Janani Krishnaswami, „Exploring Health Care and Medical Tourism in a Modernizing Society: Journey in Chennai, India‟ 

(2010) 14 (1) The Permanente Journal 78-79 < 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2912715/#bib10> accessed 20 November 2019. 
13 Ananthakrishnan, „Boom time for Medicare‟ The Hindu (30 April 2006) 

< www.hindu.com/thehindu/mag/2006/04/30/stories/2006043000010100.htm.> accessed 22 November 2019.  
14 George Rosen, The Specialization of Medicine with Particular Reference to Ophthalmology (New York: Froben Press, 1944).  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2912715/#bib10
http://www.adb.org/Documents/Reports/Social-Sectors-Transition.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2912715/#bib10
http://www.hindu.com/thehindu/mag/2006/04/30/stories/2006043000010100.htm
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the students entering into the field of medical have undergone specialization in a particular field 

thus resulting in only 12% physicians practising as general physicians.15 

Medical practitioners from 1951 – 2015 entering into specialization.16 

Year Entering medical 

practice 

Entering 

Subspecialty 

% Specialist 

1951 - 1960 6489 448 7 

1961 - 1970 8782 896 10 

1971 - 1980 36,837 17,110 46 

1981 – 1990 47,754 30,887 64 

1991 – 2000 65,207 42,099 65 

2001 – 2010 69,850 51,352 74 

2011 – 2015 36,303 31,944 88 

India too is witnessing a similar trend when it comes to medical practitioners approaching 

specialization. One of the major contributing factors to the said scenario is the enormous 

opportunities that would be offered to a physician with a specialization. With the tremendous 

increase in the number of medical colleges and the advancements in the field of medical 

education has rapid growth toward specialization had to flow.  

WHETHER SUPER-SPECIALITY IS THE REASON WHY CERTAIN REGIONS 
ARE BECOMING HEALTH CAPITALS 

In today’s world, sadly we have come to a point where a good health care is measured upon 

factors such as how adequate the hospital team is, how well equipped the hospital is rather than 

just knowing how medically qualified and efficient the doctor is. We have seen the boost in the 

increase of the number of multi - speciality and super speciality hospitals around the world. 

These hospitals are meant to cater to a variety of diseases or problems all at one place. The 

                                                             
15 James Dalen and Kenneth Ryan and Joseph Alpert, „Where Have the Generalists Gone? They Became Specialists, Then 

Subspecialists’ (2017) 130 (7) The American Journal of Medicine 767 <https://www.amjmed.com/article/S0002-

9343(17)30134-1/pdf> accessed 27 November 2019.  
16 American Board of Internal Medicine, Number of candidates certified <www.abim.org/about/statistics-

data/candidates-certified> accessed 27 November 2019.  

https://www.amjmed.com/article/S0002-9343(17)30134-1/pdf
https://www.amjmed.com/article/S0002-9343(17)30134-1/pdf
http://www.abim.org/about/statistics-data/candidates-certified
http://www.abim.org/about/statistics-data/candidates-certified
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quality of the medical service provided today largely depends upon factors like how efficiently 

the hospital team is functioning in case of an emergency, how hygienic the place is kept, whether 

the hospital provides for the life - saving equipment and whether they are well maintained are in 

working conditions etc.17 The trend in the shift towards a speciality can be noted by a few 

instances such as –  

 The hospitals are moving towards providing health care using high tech machinery 

making it more efficient and simplified. Medical devices certified under the European 

Union regulations, introduction of electronic medical records etc. are gaining wide 

acceptance in the medical field.  

 The lifestyle of the individuals plays a major role in the treatment opted but in today’s 

world it also plays a role in the ailment caused because of the modern day living and 

urbanization. This results in need for specialised care.  

 The modern cities which are the sites for globalization have recorder high demands for 

specialist care and the government has taken necessary steps to provide for the 

establishment and smooth running of such hospitals.  

 Globalization has also facilitated the evolution of mobile heath care to cater to the 

immediate needs of the people in remote areas in this era of 4G. Doctors can be 

connected from one end of the world to the other with the help of technology.  

It can thus be drawn upon that the establishment of super speciality hospitals in various regions 

have attracted individuals to avail the facility of the best medical treatments from across the 

globe instead of preferring the local means of treatment available. Since places like Chennai 

facilitated for the establishment of numerous multi - speciality and super speciality hospitals 

within a short span of 5 – 6 years, they emerged to be the Medical capitals. Thus, super speciality 

hospitals are one of the major reasons for the emergence of medical capitals.  

CONCLUSION 

India is endowed with a natural wealth of diversified knowledge in the field of medicine for 

centuries. Globalization has paved way for the creation of health capitals in various parts of the 

world. The changes in the structure of production and trade because of globalization have 

enabled large corporations and business conglomerates to come to the fore. The development of 

internally integrated production system and increased flow of trade and foreign direct investment 

                                                             
17 Neeraj Lal, „Scope of Single Super Speciality Hospitals‟ (Blog) 

<https://healthcare.siliconindia.com/viewpoint/cxoinsights/scope-of-single-super-speciality-hospitals-nwid-

11073.html> accessed 27 November 2019.  

https://healthcare.siliconindia.com/viewpoint/cxoinsights/scope-of-single-super-speciality-hospitals-nwid-11073.html
https://healthcare.siliconindia.com/viewpoint/cxoinsights/scope-of-single-super-speciality-hospitals-nwid-11073.html
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go hand in hand with the growing influence of transnational corporations. The key factor has 

undoubtedly been the liberalization of trade, financial flows, and investment in developing 

countries and the pace of liberalization has increased in the past two decades. These are the 

factors behind the huge wave of foreign investments and market concentration of production at 

the world level. This explains the concentration of the medical care facilities in certain places as 

compared to others. Chennai is termed to be the medical capital of India because of the surge in 

the inflow of the medical facilities provided. We witness people from all round the globe coming 

down to avail the treatment offered here. Factors such as quality of medical care being provided, 

medical visa regulations being comparatively relaxed, availability of alternative medical options 

with certified and recognised centres etc. provides for the evolution of certain places in 

becoming health capitals. Further, the enhancement in the study of medical field by way of 

specializations have pushed the limits of the treatments to the next level giving way to 

development in the facilities provided by hospitals, newer technologies being invented for 

diagnosis and cure etc. The establishment of multi - speciality hospitals or super speciality 

hospitals also plays a huge role in the health capitals as it provides for the patients to avail any 

and all types of treatments all at one place. The establishment of a number of such hospitals 

within a short span played a major role in the case of Chennai. Further, cost factor is one of the 

most important aspect in this case as the cost of treatment the health capitals are relatively 

cheaper as compared to other places. It is clear from this paper as to why the concept of health 

capitals emerged in the global world and why has the health industry concentrated in certain 

places as a result. It is also by far clear as to how post professionalism has carved way for the 

establishment of super speciality hospitals and facilitated the inflow of talents in this field to such 

places transforming them into health capitals.  

 


